Quiz

1. Which **system** helps you breathe?
   a) Urinary
   b) Respiratory
   c) Transportation
   d) Solar

2. How many **lungs** does a person have?
   a) 1
   b) 2
   c) 3
   d) 4

3. Which one of these is **good** for your lungs?
   a) Exercising
   b) Reading
   c) Writing
   d) Smoking

4. Which one of these is **bad** for your lungs?
   a) Exercising
   b) Reading
   c) Writing
   d) Smoking

5. **Breathing in** and **breathing out** are also called:
   a) Inning and outing
   b) Inhaling and exhaling
   c) Snorkeling and diving
   d) Swishing and swooshing